
 

St. Matthew and Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Week of December 20, 2020 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 

The Holy Family of  

Jesus, Mary and Joseph 



MASS & CONFESSION 

SCHEDULE 

OLPH Schedule:   

Daily Mass:  

Monday - Saturday: 8:00am 

Saturday Vigil: 5pm  

Sunday: 10:30am 

Confessions: Saturday:  

4:00pm - 4:45pm 

 

STM Schedule: 

Daily Mass:  

Monday-Saturday: 9:00am 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00pm 

Sunday: 8:30am 

Confessions: Saturday:  

3:00pm - 3:45pm 

 

The seating capacity in the church is at 33%. 

There are approx. 133 seats at St. Matthew’s 
and 66 with overflow in the downstairs at 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 

Please remember that the signs are there to 
help guide you where to sit and to use your 
best judgment keeping social distancing.  

And please remember that masks are 
required at all times while in the church. 

 

Any weather related cancellations will be sent 
through Flocknotes to all parishioners. 

If you have not yet signed up for Flocknote, 
please visit: http://stmolph.flocknote.com/ 

http://www.facebook.com/stmolph
http://stmolph.flocknote.com/


THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF 
SAINT MATTHEW & OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP 

The Week of  December 27, 2020 - The Holy Family of  Jesus, Mary and Joseph 

 ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH 

SATURDAY,   DECEMBER 26    REQUESTED BY: 

5:00 pm  Ann Mitchell     Family 

SUNDAY,   DECEMBER 27 

8:30 am  Charles Rodriguez    George Febles & Post 1195 

   Adele Cartwright    Family 

MONDAY,   DECEMBER 28 

9:00 am  Eileen Boyle     Derrick Sherry 

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER 29 

9:00 am  Russell & Geraldine VonGlahn  Virginia 

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 30 

9:00 am  David A. Utchel    Rose Utchel 

THURSDAY,   DECEMBER 31 

9:00 am   Special Intentions for Marc Ramos  Mom 

FRIDAY,   JANUARY 1, 2021 

9:00 am  John Chinnery     Daughter 

SATURDAY,   JANUARY 2 

9:00 am  Stella Bednar     Bannon & DeSouza Family 

4:00 pm  Harry Bloomer     Family 

SUNDAY,   JANUARY 3 

8:30 am  For the People of OLPH 

   

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP CHURCH 

SATURDAY,   DECEMBER 26    REQUESTED BY: 

5:00 pm  Sal Campoli     Wife, Dora 

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER 27 

10:30 am  Shelia C Maguire & Henry Miller  Rita McGlynn  

MONDAY,  DECEMBER 28 

8:00 am  Maribeth Groth    Kathleen 

TUESDAY,   DECEMBER 29 

8:00 am  Robert Stingo     Joseph Scargato & Fam. 

WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 30 

8:00 am  Edith Leon      Edith Lopez & Family 

THURSDAY,  DECEMBER 31 

8:00 am  Maribeth Groth    Family 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY 1, 2021 

10:30 am   

SATURDAY,  JANUARY 2 

8:00 am    

5:00 pm   

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 3 

10:30 am  Livio DelFrari     George & Denise Russell 

**Note that the 

Sunday Mass 

Intentions will 

be celebrated 

according to 

our new 

temporary 

Mass schedule:  

4 PM Saturday 

at St. Matthew, 

5 PM Saturday 

at OLPH, 8:30 

AM Sunday at 

St. Matthew 

and 10:30 AM 

at OLPH.**  

 



 

Reading I:  Sirach 3: 2-6, 12-14 
Fidelity to the Lord implies many virtues.  Chief among them is 
our duties toward our parents.  The traditional blessings are 
then listed. 

Reading II:  Colossians 3: 12-21 
This section is an early baptismal instruction.  It describes the 
Christian community which a new member embraces through 
his/her baptism. 

The Gospel:  Luke 2: 22, 39-40  
This section points out the necessity of the Nazareth years in 
Jesus’ life. It was there that He grew strong in the full 
experience of a human nature.  In that way, He could bring the 
Spirit of God into contact with every area of our lives. 

December 27,  2020 - Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT: Reflection by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson 

Reflection by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson 

To be cute about it, I quote here an American humorist by the 
name of Evan Esar (d. 1995): “Family: A social unit where the father 
is concerned with parking space, the children with outer space, 
and the mother with closet space.” 
Whether Mr. Esar was fully correct or not, there is a grain of truth 
in what he wrote, and there is always some truth in wholesome 
humor. 
However, for my purpose I prefer this statement of Sir Winston 
Churchill about the nature of family.  “There is no doubt that it is 
around family and the home that all the greatest virtues …are 
created, strengthened, and maintained.” 
Over this holiday time of year we are most likely to be with family, either literally or virtually because of the 
virus.  We can verify Sir Winston’s observation.  Family also gives us the answers to most of life’s important 
questions. 
Do you think the young Jesus had questions?  Certainly He must have, because remember He took on a 
human nature “like ours in everything but sin.”  What is one of the principal ways we learn?  Through 
answers to questions.  Through that triple-spoke process of lessons taught, example given, and experience 
lived, Our Lord and Savior indeed grew in wisdom and grace. 
I think it is an important detail that all this happened in the little village of Nazareth.  It was located on the 
edge of the empire, far from the high society and corruption of Rome.  So insignificant was it that it is 
nowhere even mentioned in the whole Old Testament.  Great things can happen in humble places, as our 
family homes most often attest. 
Could Our Lord have had better teachers in how to handle life than Mary and Joseph?  Hardly.  Without any 
advanced degrees after their names, we can say with conviction that both Christ’s parents had “PhD’s” in 
holiness.  Mary who was declared “full of grace” by an archangel, and Joseph remembered as a “just man” in 
the Scriptural sense cannot be excelled at their task.  The Holy Spirit has decided not to tell us if any peers 
taught Jesus things, but we can imagine they too played a part, for better or worse, in His human 
upbringing.  So we stand back for a time from all our concerns to admire and celebrate this Holy Family.  We 
can see the necessity of these thirty or so years to prepare Our Lord for His incomparable mission. 
That brings up the subject of our mission.  Obviously it begins in our family circle, but it has to expand from 
there if we are to take our Baptismal and Confirmation promises seriously.  That means doing our part to 
tell the waiting world all about Jesus and His Good News, even if the world neither acknowledges nor cares 
that it is waiting.  Waiting for something, or more accurately, Someone, beyond its own calculations to give it 
purpose.  Taking up the admonitions of Sirach and Colossians, which we read this weekend, is a good place 
to begin.  After all, that’s our way to heaven.  Here is George Bernard Shaw’s take on family: “A happy family 
is but an earlier heaven.”  Think about that!  God love you and give you His peace in 2021! 



 

Benefits For You 
•   No check writing or ATM stops before church 
•   Safe, secure, and confidential 
•   Use your checking or savings 
•   Schedule recurring or one-time donations 
•   Change a gift or account any time you like 
•   Choose regular offering or special collections 

Benefits For The Church 
•   Reduces check processing fees 
•   Allows staff more time to focus on ministries 
•   Your data  & auto-deposited gifts are secure 
•   Accommodates special collections 
•   Provides giving history for tax statements 
•   Reduces costs of mailing collection  

Since we are still on a temporary Mass 
schedule, your support at this time is greatly 
needed. The bills do not stop coming in and 
need to be paid. We ask all who are able to do 
so to please register for online giving with 
PARISH GIVING during this time. Alternatively, 
your weekly contribution envelopes can be 
mailed to the rectory .  
As a church that seeks to serve, we wanted to 
provide you the convenience of being able to 
give the way you want.   
Parish Giving offers you the opportunity to 
make secure, automatic contributions from 
your bank account to our church. Parish 
Giving costs you nothing and provides many 
advantages to you and the church:  

Is Parish Giving Safe?   
Parish Giving meets the highest banking-level 
security standards set forth by the Payment 
Card Industry (PCI) to ensure safe and 
confidential transactions. In fact, your banking 
information is encrypted in the system and is 
not accessible to any users or administrators of 
the Parish Giving system. When you manage 
your own account information, your church 
never needs to handle checks or worry about 
locking up documents containing your account 
information. And you’ll always be certain that 
your gifts are direct-deposited into your 
church’s account.  

WWW.PARISHGIVING.ORG 

COLLECTION REPORT: 
 

LAST WEEKS SUMMARY: 
Mailed Contributions: $1,728 

12/20 Weekend: $2,410 
Parish Giving: $1,217 

Total for last weekend: $5,355 
Christmas Flowers (to date): $1,838 

Christmas (to date): $5,395 
Repairs & Maintenance: $226 

Come and join the  
65 parishioners  

who regularly give via  
Parish Giving! 

 
Please help your parish and sign up for 
Parish Giving.  There is no cost to you,  

it’s safe & easy! Just click on the links to  

the left to get started.   

 

Questions, email Christine at 
office@stmolph.com 

https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90
https://www.parishgiving.org/index?e=016AC2BC08C4098D1E3E3A0630BFA9F0E785D73A680B7F90


Please keep in your prayers the 
ill of our parish especially:   
Kristin Harkin, Susan Sullivan 
Manuel, Fred Wolff,  Tom 
Donohoe, John Wazeter,  Eleanor 
Dalton, Laura McCarthy, Trevor 

McKay, Rev. Alexander Agyepong, David Parker 
 
And for those who have died marked by the 
sign of faith, especially:   Anne Pellegrino, 
Anne Iasiello 

 
If you know of any parishioners who are ill and would like to be 
visited by a priest, please contact the rectory at 914-478-2822.  
Please feel free to call the rectory to add names of immediate family 

We are very grateful to those in 
the military who have 
dedicated themselves to 
protect our liberty and 

freedom.   Please keep our troops in your prayers, 
especially: Brian Dunne-Navy, Christopher Gaulin-
Army, George Moore-Navy, Nicholas Sestito-Marine, 
Michael Germain-Navy, Brandon King-Army, Michael 
Parton-Navy, Peter Dillon-Coast Guard, Chris Minozzi
-Marines, Sean Roth-Army, Mike Gibbons-Marines, 
Donald Wemer Jr.-Marines  
If you would like to add a name to our Military List, 
please call the rectory office. 

Candles  Dedications 

St. Matthew Tabernacle Candle 
 
 

Blessed Mother Candle 
 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Tabernacle Candle 
 
 

2021 MASS BOOK: 

The Mass Book for 2021 is open from 
January 1 - February 16 

 

Candles are also available at both churches.  If you 
are interested in having a Mass or the Tabernacle 
Candle burn in memory of a special someone, 
please call Theresa in the rectory: 914-478-2822 

CIRCLE OF LOVE PRAYER GROUP TO  
CONTINUE WITH ZOOM 

We will continue our Circle of Love prayer group 
on Monday’s at 7:45pm through the Zoom app.  

Meeting id is 456-044-682. People should connect at 
7:30pm.  More info call 914-693-2959.  

If you would like to make a donation towards 

the Christmas Flowers in memory of a loved 

one, please use the Christmas Flower Envelope 

that you can find in your monthly envelope 

packet.  If you need a Christmas Flower 

Envelope (or a Christmas Envelope) Please call 

the rectory and we can mail one to you. 

The Christmas Flower Envelope and the 

Christmas Offering Envelope can be dropped 

into any collection on any weekend. 

In observance of the 

holiday, the Rectory will 

CLOSE at 12 Noon on  

Thursday, December 31  

(New Year’s Eve) and will 

reopen on Monday,  

January 4 at 9:30am. 

Thank you very 

much to all of 

those who 

donated SOCKS 

to Midnight Run.  

 






